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INTRODUCTION
Bezoars are foreign bodies formed as a result of swallowing 
of substances that are not digested in the stomach and ac-
cumulate in the lumen of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT). 
The most common location for bezoar is the stomach. 
There are several types of bezoarіs. Phytobezoаr is the most 
common type of bezoar, which occurs in about 75 % of all 
types of  bezoar, and is formed as a result of the use of a large 
number of bezorogenic products of plant origin, including 
grapes, persimmon (diospirobesoar), dates, figs, dogwood, 
cherries and sweet cherries, corn, pineapple [1, 2, 3]. Such 
types are also distinguished: lactobesoir - accumulation of 
lactose and casein (is common for children) [4]; pharma-
cobezoir – caused by the use of tableted drugs [5], which 
include: aluminum hydrochloride gel, intestinal aspirin, 
sucralfate, cholestyramine, nifedipine [6, 7]; Sebobezoar 
- is formed by refractory animal fats in the form of fatty 
conglomerates, shellacobezoar (or pixo- or desmobezoar) 
- resins and bitumen [1, 8]; trichobezoar - the aggregation 
of hair between the folds of the stomach [9, 10], which 
occurs more often in women up to 30 years [11], is associ-
ated with mental illness and bad habits: trichotomomania 
(tearing hair) and trichophagia (swallowing hair), it can 
“tail” spread to the intestine (Rapunzel syndrome) [12]; 
polybezoar - mixed genesis [1, 8].

It is believed that risk factors for the development of 
bezoar are a decrease in gastric motility, which may be 
due to: gastroparesis, postoperative adhesive disease, 
cystic fibrosis, intrahepatic cholestasis, diabetes mellitus, 

hypothyroidism and renal failure. Patients with impaired 
chewing function, psychiatric illnesses also fall into the 
risk category of bezoar formation [5].

The publications indicate that this pathology on the early 
stages of the disease has a low symptomatic clinical picture 
and depends on the location of the bezoar, its structure and 
size, duration of the disease. This category of patients is 
characterized by dyspeptic complaints, weight loss, which 
appear later. As a rule, bezoars are diagnosed when they 
cause pylorus obstruction, intestinal obstruction, ulcerative 
ulcers of the mucous membrane, and subsequently - GI 
bleeding [13, 14, 15]. Fibrogastroduadenoscopy (FGDS), 
radiological imaging techniques such as ultrasound (ultra-
sound) and computed tomography (CT) of abdominal cav-
ity (OCP), direct abdominal radiography, X-ray diffraction 
are used for the diagnosis of bezoars. The radiographs of 
the radiographs appear as spotty or homogeneous floating 
masses [16, 17, 18].

A retrospective multicenter study showed that more 
than a third of patients were not diagnosed with gastric 
bezoars during primary endoscopic examination [19], 
which required additional diagnostic imaging techniques 
to help establish the diagnosis. Thus, on CT, phytobezoaris 
appear to be clearly defined, rounded or ovate masses with 
heterogeneous density [20].

In the treatment of phytobezoars the following methods 
are offered: chemical dissolution of bezoar (L-cysteine   
and metoclopramide together with cellulose, papain with 
cellulose, pineapple juice, saline, soda, hydrochloric acid, 
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pancreatin, 1-2 % zinc chloride, and even zinc chloride, and 
cola) [14, 21], removal with endoscopic devices, laparoto-
my [22, 23], laparoscopic treatment approach is preferred 
over open surgery [24].

Thus, according to various authors, there is no single 
concept in the diagnosis and methods of treatment, the 
criteria for the use of surgical treatment are not fulfilled.

THE AIM
The aim is to determine the tactics and methods of treat-
ment of bezoars of the gastrointestinal tract.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
From 2001 to 2019, 17 patients were diagnosed with 
“bezoar”. The age of patients ranged from 25 to 82 years, 
the average was 58,0 ± 2,5 years. By gender, there were 13 
men (76,5 %), women - 4 (23,5 %). For all patients, this 
diagnosis was established during treatment in hospitals 
of different profiles. 12 (70,6 %) patients were over 60 
years old with comorbid pathology. In the hospitalization 
period, 10 (58,8 %) patients had cardiac pathology first,  
5 (29,4 %) had neurological pathology, and only 2 (11,8 %)  
had a gastrointestinal chronic obstruction clinic. were 
hospitalized in the surgical ward.

For 15 (88,2 %) patients a short-term intragastric pH-me-
try was used to study the acid-forming and acid-neutralizing 
functions of the stomach under basal conditions and after 
stimulation with pentagastrin. The average pH levels in dif-
ferent departments of the stomach were measured using an 
AG-1rN-M acidogastrograph developed at National Pirogov 
Memorial Medical University, Vinnytsya (State Registration 
Certificate No. 6226/2007 dated March 16, 2007).

 In most cases, the diagnosis was made endoscopically, 
for 3 (17,6 %) patients with ultrasound ultrasound, for 
2 (11,8 %) - with CT. In 10 (58,8 %) cases, the bezoaras 
were removed endoscopically, in 7 (41,2 %) operatively, 5 
of them (29,4 %) - laparoscopically.

RESULTS 
The diagnosis of “bezoar” was established for all patients 
within 10 inpatient days. In the first 3 days, this patholo-
gy was diagnosed only for 3 (17,6 %) patients who were 
diagnosed with “stenosis of the exit from the stomach of 
oncological genesis”, which was caused by the “weariness” 
of the clinical picture. In the FGDS study, in one case, se-
bobezoar was accepted as a malignant tumor, the diagnosis 
was made during the second study, which was managed to 
eliminate with the help of laparoscopic gastrostomy.

The patients’ main complaints were: unreasonable vom-
iting, which was usually associated with overeating; early 
saturation; feeling of stomach overflow after breakfast; 
burping with “rotten eggs”; weight loss with preserved 
appetite. There was a diagnosis of “Stenosis of the stomach 
cancer oncology genesis”. In the group of patients with car-
diac pathology, complaints came first: breast and epigastric 
pain, shortness of breath, and dyspeptic complaints - in the 
second place. For patients with a neurological clinic, the 
dyspeptic symptoms were hidden by the root syndrome of 
osteochondrosis of the lumbar spine. Thus, in 15 (88,2 %)  
cases, this pathology had “hidden” or asymptomatic clin-
ical picture.

In the study of acid-forming and acid-neutralizing func-
tions of the stomach by intragastric pH-metry, moderate 
hyperacid was diagnosed from 15 (88,2 %) for 1 patient 
(5,9 %), 4 (23,5 %) - moderate hypoacid, for 4 (23,5 %) 
- pronounced hypoacid, for 6 (35,3 %) - anacid. During 
the FGDS in all patients were found signs of impaired 
motor-evacuation function of the stomach, namely, gastro-
esophageal and duodenogastric refluxes - for 14 (82,4 %) 
people, the presence of passive discharge of the contents of 
the stomach into the esophagus - for 4 (23,5 % ).

 In the treatment of this pathology, preference was given 
to endoscopic methods. For 5 (29,4 %) patients, bezoars 
were withdrawn on the first attempt, the other 5 (29,4 %) -  
this manipulation was performed several times with 
the method of “lumping”, small residues were moved 
independently on the digestive tract. For seven (41,2 %) 
patients, where the bezoars had a dense structure and 
considerable size, an operative method of treatment was 
applied, which included gastrostomy and extraction of the 
bezoar from the lumen of the stomach. 5 (29,4 %) patients 
had this surgery laparoscopically, 2 (11,8 %) with the clinic 
of stenosis of the exit from the stomach on the background 
of cognitive impairment were forced to perform gastros-
tomy laparotomy access. According to the morphological 
structure of bezoars, they were divided as follows: phyto-
bezoaris - 9 (52,9 %), where the fruit bones were the basis 
(Fig. 1); trichobezoaris - 6 (35,3 %), consisting of hair and 
pieces of matter; sebobezoaris - 2 (11,8 %), the basis of 
which was the so-called “combined fat” of canned food.

DISCUSSION
During the study it was found that this pathology mainly 
affects older people. Thus, out of 17 (100,0 %) for 9 (52,9 %)  
patients, this pathology was more than 75 years old, 

Fig. 1. Phytobezoar stomach
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characterized by significant comorbidity of the disease, 
including cognitive impairment, which contributes to the 
inadequacy of complaints, “hidden” of the clinic and its 
low symptomatic the course. This statement confirms the 
morphological composition of bezoaris, in which 9 (52,9%) 
had phytobezoaris with the basis of the bones of berries 
and in 6 cases (35,3 %) - trichobezoaris, which were based 
on hair and pieces of matter.

Our study of acid-forming function of the stomach 
makes it possible to state that patients with impaired mo-
tor-evacuation functions of the gastrointestinal tract, with 
hypo- and anacid of the stomach, are at risk of developing 
this pathology.

By far, FGDS has the highest diagnostic value. However, 
diagnostic alertness should be exercised when conducting 
other studies, such as ultrasound ultrasound and CT, dif-
ferential diagnosis with oncopathology, peptic ulcer, etc.

Conservative treatment of these formations is considered 
unpromising, since the use of various chemical compounds 
that, according to other authors, dissolve the formation 
data, can adversely affect the gastric mucosa and other 
organs and systems of the body.

In the treatment of bezoaris, it is desirable to give pref-
erence to endoscopic extraction, which can be performed 
on the early stages of the disease, when the formation is 
small, “loose” in structure, amenable to fragmentation 
(“lumping” method). In the case of involuntary surgery, 
for the elderly a less invasive method is recommended - 
laparoscopic gastrotomy with bezoar extraction, which 
contributes to the early activation of patients and the 
reduction of postoperative complications in the older 
age category.

CONCLUSIONS
Therefore, the preconditions for the development of 
bezoars may be: hypo- and anacid, impaired motor-evac-
uation function of the stomach, chronic gastric ulcer, 
cognitive impairment. In the treatment endoscopic method 
should be preferred, if it is impossible to carry out - lapa-
roscopic gastrotomy with bezoar extraction.
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